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ibetnct: This paper offers a hierarchicat onrproririse model (HCM) fo multiple crit€ria
grotrp decision making problers. A practice applicatim of the HCM to the case of intemation-
al ontainer transnifrent center ports sitirg in South China is Specifid, rryhich includes 4

ports, 8 interest goltps ard 35 crit€ria. The research @rn€s to tbc conclusion that rrct only
tbe optimal corpmrise sdtim but also tbe optimurn deggre of that solution can be obtained

by mears of the HCIU. The latter is inst tbc ortstanding merit of the HCM oompared with tra-
ditional methods.

1. INIR@UCIION
It is well knorvn that in Gina tbe rcform of the ryrqnic sJxstem has brought up a Sreat vital-
ity in every aspect of tbe ourtr;r, also in the development of ports. Now' in some oastal ar-
eas specially in the oastland of South China, the mechanism of market compete is playing an
important role in port operation ard inv€stment decision, because there are many differences
among ports in the managiement Erterns, the given eonomical policy cohditions and the way
to raise developing furds besides the differences in port scales ard natural conditions. It has

become more arrcl more important and neassary, in making any decision about port proirt in-
vestment, to @nsid€r the direct effects on the benefit of port enterprises' cargo-owners and

ship ompanies, the indirect effects on the other respects of social development, such as the

urban planning, regianal indrstrial estate developingr land and oastline resour@s utilizaion,
employment sppll, environmental pollution corrnol ard so on, ard the interactionbetween a

new prolrt and existing facilities, between a new p,roject and existing facilities. As it is often

necessary to make a trade-off or oornpromise choice from amotrg rnany conflicting obpc-
tives, criteria and benefit being oonerned with varios interest StdPsr port developing deci-

sion makfurgs of this kind are the typical problenr of multiple criteria gfoup decision making
(tviCGDf\,I), and unforhrnately, traditional individual decision making rnethods often fail to
deal with the ccnpticate MCGDIVI situations. ln this paperr a hierarchical cunpromise model
(HCM) for group decision making with an application to the problem of international ontain-
er transhipment center ports siting in Sdlth China is specified, uhich includes 4 ports, 8 iIF
ter6t grou1r ard 35 cdteria. Tbe resealch @rres to the oonclusion tbat not only the optirrnl
ompromise solution (OCS) but also the opimum dqree of that solution can be obtained by
Erearu of the HCXr{.

2. SITING PROBT"EM
Tbe problem can be d€scribd as follows: a dscision about container transhiprnent enter pott

locaim must bc ma& by tbe govemment under tbe situation tbat there are sorr ports psible
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to bc taken as the alternatives in the coastlard of South ftina, hrt the cstinration or opinions
of the altematines frcn diffcrent interest groups relative to tbe decision making are different
and even conflicting, ard as tbe wiU of each inter€st gorrp is one of tbe nroct important deci-
sive factcs , only such a cboice, which has taken the standpoints of all the inter€st grotlp into
account as fully as psible, ard furtberrnore' redu6 the degree of dissension to the mini-
mum, or in other words' makes the consistency of opinions be the rnorimumr is the optirnal
ompronise result anl can be taken by decision rnaker(s).
On tbe basis of analyziirg the status quo and prcpects of Soutb China international oontainet
transportation s;6tem, 4 ports in the same seaboard are taken as the alternatives of ontainer
transhipment oenter in light of tbe fundarnental functions \Mith which a transhipment @nter
should be provided. Here the pore can be separated with the notations of Pl r P2, P3 and
P4.
In this siting case, the interest grouF rnay rougily be classified into three types: (i) thce of
the port authorities or port enterprise managers conerned with one of four altemative ports,
(ii) thce of the port users such as cargo-owners, ship companies, etc. , (iii) thce of the
government departments or oompetent organizations to be responsible for investing, planning,
examining, approving and so on According to the classificationr opinions from 8 rnain inter-
est groups are taken into account. The interest goups are separated with the notations of Gl ,
G2, G3, G4, c5, G6, G7 and G8.
To define a set of proper criteria is the key to any decision making problems and also to the
siting problem. Taking acoount of their importance and cornparative characteristics, the crite
ria including 6 essential conditions and 29 sub-onditions belong respectively with the essen-

tial oonditiors arc established and denoted Ei, i:l ,2r... rG and Ci,i:l ,2r... r29 respective
ly (see Fig. 1). Figure 1 shonn the hierarchical stnrcture of the port siting problem.
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Fig.1. Structure of the port siting problem
3. HIERARCIilCAL @MPROIUISE MODEL
Being different frdn tbe general problens of multiple critcria decision rnaking' tbe siting
problem is three-dimensional decision making consistirg of three sets of decision variabless
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alternatives, citeria and interet gtoups. In order !o deal with the complicate MCGDIvI prob-

lerrs of this kind, the HCtvl is inEoducod hereinafter.
$ppcing there are m alternative (A) cb6en by n interest group (G) in light of r criteria
(C), witbout ls of generalityl the MCGDM problem D can be rnathernatically defined as a

set as follorrys:
D:(A'CrG)

uhere, 4: (A1 rA2 r...rAir...'Am)'
C: (Cl,C2,...rCkr... rG)

and G:(Gl ,G2r...rGjr...rGn). Clearly, all main original opinions can be given expres-

sion by means of a set of discrete points in three-dimensional spae AXCXG looking like a
cube, as in Fig. 2. For e)omple, the point s(i,j,k) in FlS. 2 denotes an estimation of alter-
native A i from interest goup Gi 1, 15s liSht of criterion Ck.

Fig. 2. Information spacc of the MCGDM

It is a pity rhat rnGt onventional methods are desigrred only to process the information given

in plane AXC and/or plane AXG but then lce sight of the information from plane CXG,
thag [s, the conventional methods usually take two sequential praedures of decision rnaking:
first to glve an individual ranking of alternatives by each interest groups according to their
own preference of criteria (criteria may or rnay not be the same to each interest SrouP) ,
udrich can be called the individual judgement, then to make a collective choice of alternatives

on the basis of individual rankings in the light of a certain determinative rule, which can be

called the group ehoice. In fact, by analfzing the individual judgement' it is not difficult to
find that in rnany cases, ttre individuals involoved in decision making are of more subjective to

rank the alter natives as souch rank is direct concerned in the benefit of thernselves and the

factor of self-regard wotrld be unavoidable thereby, but then they are of more objective to

estirnate the importance of criteria as such €stimation is rnainly conoerned in technical and eco-

nomical faclors, i. e. , the information obtaind from plane CXG in Fig. 2 is of more objec-

tive relatively. If atl the information derived from the three-dimensional space including the

plane CXG can be processed by a proper way, for example, we can combine the individual

Mgement with the grotp choice purpcively and this combination should be of flexible and hi-
erarchical and be able to ptrase in inforrnation feedback, then, as a result of interchanging
oprnions or information between the individnals and the collective repea.tedly, the cornpatibili-
ty, retiability and validity of the group decision rnaking will increase undoubtedly. According
to the above thoughB, the HCN,[, a new method, was designd and the general strudure of
the HCM is shown in Fig. 3. It is urderstood that the structure shown in Flg. I is particulat
just to the port siting problem.
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Fig.3. General structuro of the tlCM

The mct important notiors inhered in the HCIU are hierarchy and compomise. Hierarchy
represents the model stnrcture and omprornise reveals the solution and result of the problem.
Ivlaybe the AHP develqred by Saaty (1977) is the mct well-known hierarchical model. Ac-
cording to Seaty, a model with hierarchical structure has rnany advantages and the m6t im-
portant of them is capable of simplifying a complicated decision making problem. Clearly, the
principle of hierarchy is applicable not only to various individual decisions but also specially to
various group decisions.
As any realistic problem of the MCGDM does not exist optimal solution in the sense of indi-
vidual decision making, to facilitate a decision making group to seek out the OCS is the pur-
pce of the HCM and that is just the distinction between the HC}I and the AHP.
It shorld be pointed out rhat in order to search the OCS, the HCM takes advantage of the ex-
tended estimator ranking method (EER) which was developed by Fang (1993). The EER
pcsesses two rnalx rnerits out of the ordinar]; oD€ is suitable for dealing with both ordinal
and cardinal ranking problems, another is capable of disovering both the OCS and the opti-
mum degree corresponding to the solution in the sense of the value of consensus measure CB
being at its maxirnal. Here, the @nsensus measure CB is a reliative non-dimensional mea-
sure, udrich was put forward by Fang (1993) on tbe basis of improving upon the Cook-
Seiford distanoe function method (Cook and Seiford, 1978), and can be used for judging the
degree of consensus quantitatively. For irstance, CB:l is in correspondence with the perfect
@nsensus, CB:0,is in oorrespondence with the extreme dissension.

Suppcing somd notations are defined a.s follow;
Aj: (aik)mxr - - the data rnatrix made up of m altematives and r criteria according to the
interest Brorp Gj,
Co:(Cik)n:<r -- the data rnatrix made up of n interest groups and r criteria,
Cx -- the optirnal ompromise ranking of r criteria hingng upon the decision-making
SrouPs I
Aj * -- the ranking of m alternatives hingrng upon the C * and the interest 8rqrp Gj'
A * -- the OCS of the decision making problem, then, a sketchy flow chart of the HCM
corsisting of three hierarchy levels such as alternatives, CfiEria and decision-rnaking grotrps

is strown in FA. 4. Of oourse, the HCM is able to deal with more general problens wtrich
may consist of multiple hierarchy levels.
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{. RESUTJT

By mcans of the HCM, thc optimal ornfqnise ranking ard the lveigbted aggregative coeffi-
cienB of 35 critcria conccrncd in tbc port sitirg problem wac srctred out ' which orrespond-
ing to CB:o. 78. Tbc ra*ingp of I dtcrnatiw ports girrcn by 8 interest Ero{lps in liSht of the

oetirnal conrpranisc rantint of critcria and the final rcsult (OCS) ' which orrespoding to
CB:0.75, arc shown in TaHe l.

Srrr d C'

I

Fi& {. Flow drart of thc HCM

Trblc I Tlc intori.o rcujt ead tbc ll.od outcooc

5. ONCX,U$OI{
Compared with traditional methods such as the A[IP, the result corning froin the HCM has

been shown in practice application to be nrcre objective, reasonable and easily acoepted by
each interest Soupr and so to facilitate the implenrentation of the final decision. Now an ini-
tial soflware of the HCM bas been d€si8nd and the gercral applied software is beins perfect-

ed. It is otu belief that tb HCIvI rnay be applicable not only to siting problems but also to

traffic demand forecast, investrnent proi:cts e.hoie.and tbe other grotp decision rnaking prob-

lens in the scial oonornical and political fiet'Cs.
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